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SSeparately as follows:

Henry W illard; or, The Sunday Sketches for
Value of Right Principles. By Children. By a Father. Illus-
C. M. Trowbridge. Illustra- trated ... . . $o 85

ted ......... � 85 On such subjects as the " Hidden Man-
A choice book for boys, illustrating very na and the White Stone;" "Th•e Earth

happily the untold forms in which a youth without a Sea ;" "The Place for a Candle ;"
may be assailed by temptation, and the "Enoch;" " The Rich Young Ruler,"
safety of an open, frank, manly course of etc.
conduct in all circumstances. The con- These are admirable sketches, natural-
cluding chapter enforces impressively the ly and strikingly drawn, and will be read
great lesson, that the influence of the most by the children with pleasure and profit.
trifling ad may extend onward and onward -Christian Chronicle.
through time. Parents who place this vol-
ume in the hands of their children will find
the cost-money well invested.-Advocate Glenarvon; or, Holidays
and Guardian.

at the Cottage. A beautiful
Uncle Barnaby ; or, Re- Scotch story. Illustrated . o 85

colle&ions of his Character and This is a delightful book. Its stories,
Opinion. ..... o 85 drawn from Scottish life, are interspersed

with interesting anecdotes and episodes,
The religion of the book is good, the illustrating historical and scientific truths.

morality excellent, and the mode of exhib- It conveys the best moral and religionus
iting their important lessons can hardly be lessons adapted to the youthful mind, and
surpassed in anything calculated to make told in such a manner as to engage the at-
them attractive to the young, or successful tention.-A m. and For. Ch. Union.
in correcting anything bad in their habits
ormorals. The Old Oak Chest and
Shadows and Sunshine; its Treasures. By Aunt Eliza-

as illustrated in the History of beth. A most attractive volume
Notable Characters. By Rev. of several hundred anecdotes.
Erskin Neal . . . .. o 85 and stories .. ... o 85

A book in which various characters of A colledtion of more than two hundred
distinction are made to teach, and from striking incidents and anecdotes, illustra-
whose checkered experience much which tive of moral and religious truths. It is an
is valuable may be derived. We heartily excellent book for the family, and especial-
commend it.-Religious Herald. ly the young.-Christian Observer.

Sovereigns of the Bible. Frank Forest; or, The
By Eliza R. Steele, author of Life of an Orphan Boy. By
"Heroines of Sacred History," David M. Stone. Illustrated,
etc., With fine illustrations, I8mo .. . . .. . o 6o ;
12mo . . . . . .. 1 50 "

We have here the scattered fats in It inculcates the most impressive les--
the lives of the kings of Israel and Judah sons of virtue and religion, and the intense
skilfully arranged in continuous narratives, interest of the story will rivet the attention
which are highly instructive. The book is of the children; thus securing a happy

i important contribution to our general influence on their hearts.-.ournar l of
i- .lical literature.-A lbany A rus. Commerce
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